JUST TWO MEETINGS BEFOE WE HAVE OUR
ANNUAL PIEDMONT HOLIDAY DINNER
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 10, 2019
It may seem early to be thinking about the winter holidays but time goes by quickly and it will be here
before any of us know it or are ready for 2019 to come to an end. A food/goodies sign up sheet will be
circulated at the October and November monthly meetings so be thinking about what food or drink
item(s) you will donate for the dinner.
The Piedmont Division will provide fried chicken again as with past events.
Each member is asked to bring one, or two if you like, of the items listed below. If I’ve forgotten to list
anything, you’re welcome to bring a new item. Just write the item under the category where it best fits.
I know the Division has some good cooks or Kroger/Publix is always just around the corner as well.
Entrees, Appetizers or Desert to think about are:
Meatballs, cocktail weenies, cheese plate, olive & pickle tray, assorted Tuna, Ham or Egg salad crescent
Sandwiches, deviled eggs (please bring at least 1 ½ dozen cooked eggs for a total of 36 halfs), fruit or
congealed salad, bean dip with assorted chips, cookies, cakes, pies or brownies. Drinks will be sweet &
un-sweet tea and a variety of regular and diet soft drinks. If you bring cake or pie, we ask that you
slice it and wrap on an individual paper plate for easy serving.
Expect a gentle phone call or email reminder about a week before the dinner of the item you signed up to
bring. If you’re undecided of the item you want to bring or for last minute sign-ups, please contact the
party chairperson:
Diana Watson

home: 770-831-5736

email: dianawatson1128@gmail.com

THANK YOU to everyone for helping to make this a special holiday event for the Piedmont Division and
our guest.

